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Jackson Therapy Partners Ends 2009 with Record Growth
Therapy staffing company’s extensive and prestigious client list gives speech-language
pathologists, physical therapists and occupational therapists access to the most in-demand jobs
in more than 100,000+ facilities across the U.S.
Atlanta, Georgia- February 3, 2010, (PRWeb) – Jackson Therapy Partners, America’s largest
therapy-focused staffing company, ended 2009 with significant growth and market expansion:
•

Increased profitability by approximately 40 percent

•

Increased number of therapy job placements by more than 35 percent year-over-year

•

Grew its client base by nearly 25 percent, adding 150 new healthcare organization clients

•

Increased net income by 56 percent year-over-year

Jackson Therapy Partners’ client list, which gives its therapists access to jobs at more than 100,000
facilities, includes top-ranked organizations recognized by U.S. News and World Report’s “Best
Hospitals” lists, as well as some of the nation’s best employers recognized by Fortune. Through
differentiators such as its prestigious client list, commitment to customer service excellence and the
industry’s best pay and benefits packages, the company has steadily grown its database of top-quality
therapists while also gaining healthcare organization clients. In particular, Jackson Therapy Partners
continued to expand its global presence during 2009, increasing its team of international physical and
occupational therapists by 500 percent.
“Through our core values and superior pay and benefits, Jackson Therapy Partners attracts and
retains the best therapists – the talent sought by top-ranked healthcare organizations,” says Scott
L’Heureux, president of Jackson Therapy Partners. “In turn, our therapists have access to a wide variety
of in-demand jobs across the U.S., enabling every one of our therapists to find the perfect opportunity. It’s
a win-win situation for all parties.” L’Heureux also cites a 2009 survey of JTP therapists that indicated 99
percent of respondents were highly satisfied with the company and would gladly work with JTP in the
future.
Jackson Therapy Partners is part of Jackson Healthcare, a family of companies that serve more than
three million patients in nearly 1,000 hospitals each year by providing clinician staffing, anesthesia
management, hospital management and healthcare information technology solutions.

ABOUT JACKSON THERAPY PARTNERS: Through our extensive network of highly qualified therapists,
Jackson Therapy Partners (JTP) provides top-quality physical, speech and occupational therapy services to more
than 900 healthcare organizations in all fifty United States. The largest therapy-focused staffing firm in the United
States, JTP has been awarded the Join Commission’s Gold Seal of Approval for meeting exceptionally high
standards related to healthcare quality. JTP offers its therapists the best benefits, compensation and employment
opportunities in the industry while providing unmatched customer service to healthcare organizations. With
thousands of job opportunities available, JTP invites speech, physical and occupational therapists seeking their ideal
job opportunity to call 800-774-7785, visit www.jacksontherapy.com, check our Facebook page at
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Jackson-Therapy-Partners/196312049594 or follow us on Twitter at
https://twitter.com/Jackson_Therapy
ABOUT JACKSON HEALTHCARE: Founded by healthcare innovator Richard L. Jackson, Jackson Healthcare
addresses the two largest challenges facing healthcare today: finding the right people and delivering the right
information at the right time. The Jackson family of companies provides clinician staffing, anesthesia management,
hospital management and healthcare information technology solutions proven to improve clinical and financial
outcomes, as well as increase operational efficiency. Jackson serves more than three million patients in nearly one
thousand hospitals each year. With a 43 percent compound annual growth rate in revenue between 2005 and 2008,
Jackson was named among the “Fastest Growing Private Companies” by Inc. 5000. In addition, Jackson has been
recognized as one of the “Largest and Fastest Growing Staffing Companies,” in the country by Staffing Industry
Analysts and “One of Atlanta’s Best Places to Work” by the Atlanta Business Chronicle. The Jackson family of
companies includes AdvancedPractice.com, Jackson & Coker, Jackson Hospital Affiliates, Jackson Surgical
Assistants Jackson Therapy Partners,LocumTenens.com, Parker HealthcareIT, Patient Placement Systems, Premier
Anesthesia, StatCom, and Travel Nurse Solutions. Visit www.jacksonhealthcare.com
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